FORSYTH SUMMER DISCOVERY
2021 CAMP DESCRIPTIONS

Pre-Primary
JUNE 14–18
Reading Rumpus
Recreate celebrations from your favorite stories! Make the parties fly off the page with fun from
cover to cover.
JUNE 21–25
Sticks & Stones
Explore the different uses of sticks, twigs, and stones in nature. Use the tools (and toys!) provided
by the great outdoors to create forts, habitats, and natural artworks for imaginative play.
JUNE 28–JULY 2
Red, White, & Reuse
Learn how to make artworks and games that are easy on the environment. Reuse and recycle
household items, leftover scraps, and found objects to make masterpieces, create imaginative games,
and enjoy outdoor play.
JULY 5–9
Take Flight
Let our feathered friends be your guide through a week of winged fun, including bird watching and
avian-inspired games, costumes, and books!
JULY 12–16
Art in the Park
Explore the nature of the neighborhood! Find inspiration in Mother Nature for drawing, painting,
and make-believe.
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Pre-Primary
JULY 19–23
Hometown Heroes
Celebrate neighborhood heroes, including police officers, firefighters, doctors and nurses, mail carriers,
and more! Learn more about these essential jobs through dress-up and pretend play, games, and books.
JULY 26–30
A to Zoo
Learn about the wild animal kingdom on a journey through the alphabet. Use your imagination
to become an explorer and engage in creative, animal-inspired play.
AUGUST 2–6
Underwater Adventures
Embark on a nautical adventure! Explore the fathoms below through aquatic-themed art projects, songs,
water play, snacks, and more.
AUGUST 9–13
On Your Mark, Get Set, Go
Run toward your personal best! Train like an Olympian and conquer crazy obstacle courses in a race
to the finish line!
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